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GOOD GAMES , 
PLAYED.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE. ANOTHER
MRS. rVR*|ÉEY_,

IMPROVING.

FULL HOUSE ^ WA
ENGLANDSTRIKE IS 

SPREADING
SUGGESTS '•* ; Fmer Gold

Resume of Association and Rugby 
Meets.

Greeted Police Magistrate Starnes 
in Court This Morning.

The police tyrant 
this morning wHçn 
opened thé seisioflù 

The first case called was that of 
Joseph Bioet.p! the Madden honse,

.Ï
That China be Compelled to Give President’s Wife Is Recovering 

Bonds to Repay Powers. Her Health, But Very Slowly.
London, May at, via Sakgway, May San Francisco, May 22, via Skagway, 

27.—Lord Lândsdowne declared today May 27.—Mrs.McKinley’s condition is 
in the bouse ot lords that the govern 
ment has suggested to the powers that 
China be compelled to give bonds to 
cover all the claims of the powers.
The suggestion includes the appo nt- 
tnent of a hoard of collectors to take

1
The following account of the Asso

ciation and Rugby games of football 
played, at the barracks on Victoria day 
was crowded out of Saturday’s issue ,of 
the Nugget. The names and positions 
of the players were as formerly pub- 
i ished :

Capt. Tweedy of Dawson team won 
the toss and chose to play with the 
wind at his back. 1

The game was tairly good, the creek 
team managing to keep the ball con
stantly dodging around the town goal. 
The combination play between Jen
nings, Pettigrew and Gray resulted in 
Pettigrew rushing the ball through the 
goal and—scoring one tor the Forks. 
Half time arrived with the score"un
changed.

On resuming desultory play was in
dulged in when the town team secur
ing the ball made a great rush and Jus
tice, missing his kick, the -ball was 
rushed, through three inches by the 
post thus equalizing the scoies. This 
woke the creek men up and after a 
great deal of effort and trying to score, 
a fine goal was well headed by G. 
Gray, from a well placed corner kick 
by Browning. Thé whistle was blown

room was crowded 
Magistrate Starnes j ggyg J. W. “WbitCy”

Story Sent Out by I 
From S. F.

e«d Enter. ■ . 
for Ko». ■BL

I vessels st Seattle Cancel Sail* 

’ r jpg Dates for Lack of 

Repairs.

ranch improved today and she is steadi
ly growing stronger. The president violating the ordinance

8 * which forbids people other than own
ers and employes in bar-rooms during 
prohibited hours. Binet pleaded guilty 
to having violated the ordinance but 
it appeared that the party inside had 
been there merely to get some money 
that had been left in the bar safe, sen
tence was deferred.

For allowing an unmuzzled dog to 
run at large J. F. E, Carmen was let 
off with the payment of ft and coate, 
the animal having escaped by accident.

For not discriminating between re
spectable intoxication and beastly 
drunkenness A. Pennycotik was fined 
#5 and costs. „

For cultivating a waddle John Twad
dle paid #5 and coats.

For permitting dogs to run At large 
Jacob Hlebold and Julian Blaker each 
’*whacked” fs and coats.

For selling provisions unfit for 
human food Louis Brlea was fined only 

Again tti# ill-fated Bonanza King is gers will be carried as a great deal of and-costx, hut his stock was ordered 
reported in trouble and the hoo-doo interest Is manifested in that country, confiscated It is a job lot of water- 
which bung over Her last year ie-still ami the sale ot tickets on both boats lately shipped to Daw-
hovering over her foremast. She is have been very satisfactory to the an4-Brlea paiil 14000 lor the staff, 
liow stuck last near Héllgate but sway ow'nvrs. s “Ob, vat a headache.’’
off on the other side of the river and The Leon will probably be the first por vj0|«ting the prohibited hours

ordinance Gabriel Juha was convicted 
but sentence was reserved. '

Sam Matthews had looked long upon 
red “licker” and bad become the worse

exclusion.
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‘I- delivered an address to 50,000 school 
children yesterday. The city is in 
holiday attire In honor ot the improve
ment in Mrs. McKinley’s health.

SKYING HE SHOT IT BR. J. W. GOBM
BP SIPS II AFFECTED ÏH charge of certain sources of revenue 

and make distribution bf them among 
the powers.

Peastoil Play.
Vancouver, May 20, via f^regway, 

In regard to the withdrawal of Brit- ; May 27.—Father Cbermee, a mission- 
ish troops from China the secretary ary otiihe Catholic church will assem- 
stated that they will be ordered home ; ble twb thousand Indians at Chilliwack 
m a very short time and that other daring the early part of June. They

Moore Does Not Even Know 
Writer of Letter. ;îïB

gut fl®y Be if Strike Is Not 
Settled.

DID NOT MEET IN.
: - .<-powers will take similar action within will take part in a grand presentation

J of the Passion Play.
■ •HAS spread to** victoria.as a very short time. V

Bat Were There atSTEAMBOAT NEWS. . '
Stevedore Companies Combine—New 

Catholic Chuich to be Built 
at Nome.

Friend's Reputation.

*T * , From Monday’s Dslty.
J. W. Moore, known as “W 

Moore, about whom a very acaa 
story came by letter from San Erl 
in January. ,1-setting SW 
J, W. Geode, formerly of, 3 
met In a hotel there artel 
after making accusations 
doctor concerning the tieatment of 
former's eye. shot at him several t<i 
and then attempted self-deetruetloe, 
arrived in Dawson Saturday evening. 
Mr. Moore in conversation with a Nug
get representative today denied in toto 
the whole story. He says there waa eo 
foundation for a word of it and it 
framed and written by som 
unknown to him. Although 
and Dr. Goode were in San Era 
at the same time they did not 
but had they met it would have 
as bosom friends, which relation they 
have always sustained. Moore 
not particularly cart about the 
one way or another, but feels that It 
injured bis friend. Dr. Goode, and it 
ia In the latter'a behalf that b.« w 
publicity to be given to hie 
the story, at sent out iront Si 
cisco by thé writer of the letter, a 
by the name of Kennedy.

>-

Seattle, Ma^^Sl^agw.i, Muyj^ortl^after rosnmi^r thtt. leaving 

. , , • ■ T-— the Forks* me*, winners of a good
zy. -Reports received from all over the geWf EC0^-2 toY; time; tw0
United States are to the effect that the ute halves, 
machinists’ strike is spreading every The association team will also play a

return game at the Forks.
Reed did some good tackling. 
McMurray was a little nervous in 

new position, but he made, some good 
stops. ------1
- Town men say that the score would 
have been cqnal if Gray’s head had not

» ",

boat for the month of the river. She 
will leave about June let. Fare to St. 
Michael is #70 ..first-class, with J20 
added for through tickets to Nome.

The Susie came in to her dock Satur
day afternoon from her winter quarters.

The Zealandian sailed Saturday 
night.

_ -, ... , _ . . The lakes are still frozen, conse-Tom Davies and Capt. Ritchie ar- ..., , .__•.... . .. . quently no other boats are on the wayrjved in town this morning, they mak- : .il .. .. , , , ” . down river.ing the trip from Le barge to Daw- - , _ , ,, , .. „6 . , ‘ r „ . „ Capt. Campliell, of the Bailey, saysson in four days. Lew Bert and Swan , , ... , , , , ,, . that he did not unload a pound ofaccompanied the gentlemen, a large ... .... ,, , . . _ * freight on bis trip down river as wascanoe having been purchased. Tom ,n]t ^ hj, boat> while
Davie, crossed Lower Lebarge dry-shod „,ore wMer tbeo any othe,
ina ps.r of moccasins on the 23d. the t,t0, jn lKe race (lown ltream,
.« being solid and fully three feet wailigated aronud Heilg.te without

1 unloading a pound.
Last year exactly one year ago today steamer Mary Graff will be put in 

the lakes opened but it is not expected commi„ion this season carrying ü. S. 
to open this year nntil the early part sturea for the different posts of Uncle 
of June. The party passed the Eldo- Sam on the lower river. As the Mary 
rado and Bonanza King Saturday, the UraR has an American register she can- 
Clossett above Five Fingers, Anglian nol carry paMengers, her freight com
at Mackey, Bsiley at Halfway, Flora ing tbrouxH in bond. Her average car- 
below Stewart and Zealandian at Rose- ryiug capacity is about 400 tons, in 
bud. The Ora sails this afternoon for all she wj|i carry 2000 tons, distribnt- 
the Stewart river. She is loaded with jng at Fort, Kgbert, Yukon and Gib- 
police supplies but has not received the The Crew of the Graff are now
patronage anticipated as little interest preparjng the treat for sailing. She 
is being manifested in that district. wU1 leave in about ten days for White- 

Steamer Zealandian sailed Saturday hotse. 
at 8 p. ni. for Whitehorse The following vessels are still' on the

Yesterday saw all scqws this side of ways below Dawson : Hamilton, Barr, 
Whitehorse, with one or two excep- Victorian, Mary Graff and Lightning, 
lions, safely landed in Davson. As The steamer Flora sailed Saturday for 
the lake is frozen so more will arrive Whitehorse and the steamer Nora for 
at Dawson for at-least two weeks. Indian river, where she will load with

After the return of the Clifford Sifton lime, 
from Eagle she will be dispatched to There are now over 45 scows on the 
Whitehorse. Her sailing date will be beach in front of Dawson which have 
announced tomorrow. arrived within the peat few daya from

The steamers Rock Island and Gold the upper river. The principal freight 
Star sail for the Koyukuk this after- earned by them wgs perishables and 
noon when a large number ot passen- i hams and bacon.

entirely out of the channel. How she 
ever got in her present position is a 
mystery to steamboat men.

day. The workman demand 10 hours 
for nine hours work. Two vesselspay

undergoing repairs at this port and 
der schedule to sail for Nome have can-

nn- . sThe Eldorado got out of Hellgate 
Saturday morning and is now on her 
way up towards Five Fingers where 
she will load with coal from the new 
coal fields of that district. '

therefor Sam paid #5 end costs.
Thoa. Martin had also cultivated a 

lurid which he pal^/or with a dark 
brown taste, likewise $$ and costs.

Alfred Goss poured deeply of the dis
turbance brawl of home brew Saturday 
night. He paid fs and costs and looked 
as though his dark brows was strong 
enough to take the place of a steam 
tbawer.
_ Dan Bryce bad violated his Murphy 
if be ever made one and in so doing 
became a disturbing spot on the fly- 
specked ceiling of humanity. It took 
I5 and costs to place Dan square with 
the crown.

Two dusky daughters of the forest 
and of Tagisfa Jim saw an opportunity 
to get drnuk Saturday and true to 
ancestral traite embraced it. They and 

named Sinclair who Is alleged 
to have sold the fish-acented maidens 
the booze, will have a heerlng this 
afternoon. •*

celled sailing dates owing to inability 
of contractors to complete the repairs 
on account of the strike. None of the 
local railroa 1 shops are as yet affected 
although it is anticipated that the 
strike will soon include them as well as 
the ship building mechanics.

been in the way.
A smile was ceen on Capt. Arm

strong’s face when the Forks scored 
their second. -

„
RUGBY GAME.

The Dawson team won the toss and 
Capt. Sen.kler decided Jo, defend Jibe 
hospital end.

The game started at 6:45 p. m., H. 
Pettigrew kicking off for the creek 
team. Some rough work was indulged 
in from the start, Stevenson receiving 
a nasty ent on the head.

Fifteen minutes from the start there 
or less blood flowing from

S3ioL Spread to Victoria.
Victoria, May 22, via Skagvay, May 

27.—The machinists strike has spread 
to this city and bids fair to include a 
majority of local workmen,

is "
'

ot [I

mmMore Combine.
Victoria, May 22, via Skagway. May 

27.—A combination of all stevedoring 
com panics on Puget sound and British 
Columbia is announced.

was more
both teams. The playing of the town 
three-quarters was good, that of Mc
Murray and Senkler_being noticeable. 
The creek goal line was in danger for 
some time bet tbe good work of the for
wards kept the town team from scoring.

""A good throw i n by Sngrne was se
cured by Clarke wbo.ruieved tbe pres
sure by » good run of three parts of the 
field before he was downed. One min
ute later Clarke, receiving the ball 
from a pass, scored a splendid try. 
The goal kick was never tried, there 
being some dispute in the rules whether 
the goal kicker had the right of 
touching the ball with his hands or 
not. Half time was called with the 
score unaltered.

a man

GARBAGE
QUESTIONUsk Than I’S. •

la many educational Journals nowa
day, we am pronunciation tests, catch
word., etc., which may be valuable tot „
technical use and yet not being needed -'«tiled ey Arrange inenta to Dump 
every day In everyday talk are, like |„ Current of River.
certain folks I know, chiefly Intern*
Ing on public occasions. 1 should like The residents of South Da 
to put down here a Wet of words that residents of North Dawson, fn 
are very generally mispronounced. residents of all of Dawson 

Everybody know, how to pronounce two.bil brld ani, the cebl0 Be„t

unwashed faces, nobody takes tbe trou- we#p "r Jvy ,rt «xhlbitiee.^ 
ble to "epeak them fair.” Now/te •**"««>" *• pre-eminent. The residents 
know what Is our duty and fall hi *r .of neither end of the city need longer 
ft la a much more culpable thing I turn steer clothes pine on their noeaa. The 
not to do It becauae we don’t know year of Jubilee baa come, 
what our duty Is. Bo here the* are. Beginning tomorrow nil city garbage, 
»ttle. commonplace creatures, /which and D«waon is long on garbage, will be 
are mispronounced every day: J ba«M et. a Scow of wonderful meeW

Toward, again, hade, brooch, aprl- taken out into th. -......— *
,eot. often, catch, hearth. Aj lien. IL
greasy, sew. scare, years, Idab, area. ,oe » ukon ami scout — the
bouquet, agne. bleat, rise (nojlmi, arm *cow "*•* j '* feed y to 
tic, shone, root», gaunt cantie, jtirw cargo. By' this 
nils. Infidel, corireral, tcte-a.tide, troua- ting acroafi lota eta the hattnfifcgji 
eeau, amendment, restaurant, bicycle, or lingering In the eddy in front < 
were, recipe, frontier, depot procès* cjt, until, a colony of “'old sett 

tirade, eeaaflr, tarpau has been loimed, garbage will bel 
ewey without even t) 
glance blck towards tbe ell 

ard Th# «•I'bagr scow is a
plete erfangeinant for tbe be

Nome Church.
Seattle, May 22, via Skagway, May 

27.—Father Aloysius Jaquet has been 
delegated to proceed to Nome and con 
struct a Catholic church building in 

He is now en route to bis

&WM

that town.
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COMING TO
DAWSON

The second half was hard fought with 
the town team trying to equalize the 
score. The town halves and tbree- 
quarteis were doing great work, but 
the tackling and forward play of the 
creek team prevented the town team 
from scoring, and a good bard game re
sulted in a victory tor the Forks team .j 
Score, 1 to o, Time, two 25-minute 
halves.

The wants of the Forks men -.teijfe 
badly looked after, they having to fiipl 
their own dressing rooms and chasitjg 
around the field at half time fox a 
drink of water. The town team should 
make a note of this.

Senkler, McMurray and Crosby were 
noticeable for their good plays,

Swanson was generally seen in the 
middle of the rnixUp.

Fully 2000 watched the game.
Norqusy and Faulkner, tbe opposing 

backs, did good kicking for their re
spective sides.

Clarke took a good pass tram Barney 
and secured tbe only score of tbe day;

The iowtt men are eager for a return 
game whiéb is likely to be played at 
the Forks.

Five of the Forks boys indulged in 
both game»

The Duke did some good tackling.
« Tbe creek men did well with no

Catholic Dignitaries Will Soon 
Pay the Klondike a Visit.

Winnipeg,May 20, via Skagway, May 
*7, — Archbishop Langevin of Boni
face, and Father Corne ier/TSrœerl y a 
priest of Mattawa, and many years a 
missionary in the service of thif'Catho-

Id Star will P 
: will takeoM 
for the Koy»- 

onnage is W 
.city is I30,

Express Train Robbed.
Memphis, April 22.—The fast express 

train of the Choctaw, Oklahoma & 
Gulf railroad which left Memphis at 

o o’clock tonight was bekl up by 
e masked bandits at Bridge Junc- 
, Ark., about midnight. It la not 

k tiow u what booty the robbers secured, 
bit a dispatch received at police bead 
qiarters stated that the express trieusen 
g#r and porter of the trai|p were injured 

The Welle

Germain Vamoosed
B. F. Germain who was out on bail 

to appear before the territprial court on 
tbe charge ol theft, went to Eagle with 
the other Arctic Brothers on tbe excur
sion but did not return. This is just 
what all who knew him expected would 
happen before tbe case was called in 
court. His bondsmen will be called 
upon to pay the amount of the surety.

11
thi

lie ebuteb, left yesterday for a two 
months’ trip into the Yukon country. 
They will visit all points on the river, 
Dawson being an important point in 

- their itinerary.

ED ii rei
Ha, won. I • I

The above {kre to common ate# and of 
L Borne of them of

me» ï.,
common a
eome from lour sister, 
people are likely to say thjkt they are 
not expected to pronounce foreign 
words correctly .—Texas School Jour 
ntO.

1
after resisting the bandi 
Fargo Express Company usually makes 
its heaviest shipment to the Weal on 
this train.

Police Sergeant Perry, upon receipt 
of the telegram, immediately posted 
officers along the river front, with in
structions to keep- a sharp lookout for 
the bandits, should they attempt to 
cross to the city. The train left Mem
phis with a heavy passenger Hat, The 

of tbe boldnp is a Tonel* 'railroad 
crossing about font miles from the 
river. Tbe negte, porter, Gould, was 
•hot by one ot the bandits and is in a 
critical condition.

Tbe train waa in charge of Conductor 
, Nelson, one of tbe oldest employees of 
tbe road, sud Engineer Johnston. The 
express messenger, Meadows, Is said to 
have been shot, but it cannot be 
learned if any valuables were secured.

The train was delayed about 20 min
utes. The engine, mail and express 
car were cut off from tbe truiu end 
run to e point half a mile west of the 
place where the train 
engine was then detached and ran a 
short distance up tbe track, two mt.i 
remaining guard over the trainmen. 

jÉjFbe third o«ed dynamite on the express 
Tear and blew open tbe doors.

es an 
yage.

which it ia Intenffaffr- fth iBig Flood Expected.
Captain Ritchie, who has just arrived 

in Dawson anticipates extremely high 
water this season and says that in all 
likelihood Dawson will see a repetition 
of tbe flood of ’98. The snow baa not 
melted as yet in tbe headwaters of tbe 
Yukon and tributary streams and can 
be seen on tbe sidebills even down to 
tbe banks of the river in many place» 
When this immense volume ot water 
empties into tbe Yukon be thinks the 
channel cannot contain the flood. All 
the rivers are running full now and the 
Yukon is steadily rising.

Will Erect LargeTfeffdiig.
Mr. Thomas Chisholm bas tbe ma

terial contracted for with which to 
erect a large,two story building, ioos$o 
feet in dimension» The first floor 
will be need as » warehouse while tbe 
second floor will be a ball suitable aa 
a lodge room, dancing or any other 
purpose to which a well appointed 
ball may be put. Tbe exact location 
of tbe building has not yet been de
termined, Mr. Chisholm having a nom 
ber of • satiable sites in view.

Exposition Opened.
Buffalo, May 22, via Sh.gway, May 

27.—The great Pan-American exposi
tion bas been formally opened under 
the most imposing ceremonies 
immense crowd was in attendance.
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bed aimed
morning ** „ Manager Wills of tbe Canadian Bank

every that A- —of Commerce entertained si dinner on 
Saturday evening the champion team of 
the curling club. The team was com- 

| posed of Col. Rourke, W. L. Walsh, P-- 
R. Ritchie and H. D. Hnlme, and to 

in perdtased » -each of thoae gentlemen Mr. Wills who 
cbiektn trough is president of tbe curling club preaedt- 
thertis lot thc ti a beautiful watch cnarm in tbe 

bele before f shape of a curling stone in miniature, 
is the first thtxf made of aoiid gold. As souvenirs of 
g up tbe best. the winter's sport nothing could have 
truck onl ■ been more attractive or appropriate and 

for Mo-'*. ■ h is needless to say that the recipients
ins to t»be m’; 0f the favors were highly pleased thcre- 
wbeoce be with.
.sou and At the conclusion of the bountiful
noon, sit®1 b^^JBepast which was served, a photo of 
rly to the the winning team was presented to Mr.
altered and Will» The guests in addition to the

meuib^rs of the- team were Commis
sioner Rom, Dr. Richardson ami Chief 
Inspector McKinnon.

V
«. mmé Lew.

A young man named ffweet engaged
to marry a young woman named Low» 
A kw Sundays previous to the wed
ding the happy couple attended church 
together, and «a they walked along the 
aisle the choir began singing the eoeg 
"Sweet and Lew," entirely 
of the inuslcal pun that WM betas per
petrated. "And all tula happened in a 
city in Michigan.”—Choir Journal
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The .learner Rock Island 
the Koyukuk this afternoon 
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The Elderly Uentieman-The true ee- 

cret of success Is to find eut what the
people want—
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list. Golditi.on.
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practice.
Justice and Pettigrew did some 

gooil defense work for tbe Forks.
Sergeant Tweedy and Faulkner were 

kept busy. ^
C. Bsrwell as referee was satisfactory 

all rotind.
Capt Tweedy says “Wait till we 

meet again. *'
Secretary Reed of Grand Forks Ath

letic Association wants to know if 
there is any other game they can play 
in town.

Baseball ami cricket clubs are open 
for games sfter the 15th of June.

The Father—You two bad 
have a quiet wadding.

The lèvera—Why!
Tbe Father -There'll he 

and to spare after you're 
Syracuse Herald

The. at
The atmospheric________ ___

tbe earth Is frequently dtatur 
gigafttle waves, which are brria

■■■■mm
where a load will be
I wild fOt tbai Ji SUlcl

The Arrive* 
O. M. Csiligse t

a
With him

Mr.
Thetb. Mr» Yodnghnaband—Do you notice 

any difference to tbe milk, "dearl 
Mr. Younghosband—1 should say so.

Dawson is revelling in fresh fruits, 
vegetables, meats and eggs all ol which 
at* in market at very reasonable price* ■ ■
It does not require e great quantity of ’l f* b*tth*t twndlts b*‘‘1 '* 
any commodity to overstock the local I *"**• “ thl* "** * be*,y ran' 
market which fact oltcn gives the con-1 Bloodhoeude from the convict camp 
sumer the advantage of very low price* j*1 Halbert- 
particularly when several boeU happen (m eow 00 
to arrive at about the srune time m

wMrrn

lost » 860 
en be ha
ta». _
,s proud SS V 

her o” S 
ego.

-It la reported that everything of 1 ™ *

vainc iu JH* taken." '’ ---- —
the TtaH via. Canoe. 

Mail is expected tomorrow bare been getting lately.
Mr» Younghosband—Indeed It I» 1 
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^^^■■■E . morning,
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